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TO ADVERTISERS.
Ik order to insure proper changes In

advertising, copy for same should
be at the business office
than 10 a. m.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Sates of advertising in the Daily

or Weekly HERALD will be made
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iness office. Those who prefer can
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have a representatiYe' of bus--I should be reasonable.
In ess department call upon them,
who will quote prices and make
contracts for space. Call telephone
No. 115.

Oaaslfied advertisements for locals, ten
(10c) cents per line for nrst in-

sertion and five (5c) cents for each
additional insertion. Special rates
upon five hundred (500) or one
thousand (1000) lines Of local, to
be used in one month, will be fur-
nished upon application.

rave Daily HERALD is delivered by
carrier in El Paso, Texas, Juarez,
Mexico, and at the El Paso smelt-in- s

works, at fifteen cents (15c)
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week, sixty per ! between the
freight meetings emphasize

failing importance Jnregularly or promptly
at the telephone .15. activities

receive lost
attention.

THE PASO SHIPPERS
AND THE FREIGHT MEN.

Such meetings as that held
at the chamber of to

talk over of freight rates with f
the of

uere. -
ualJy

get I .. . .
ac- - . Vi:al

if said
about nf P

less the could be made
specific, and up carefully
compiled figures.

When a man Mr. Gorman comes
to town, and a meeting is arranged,
there is no need bringing before
him the troubles of shippers
on other roads than Cer- -.

(ainiy n jsj that freight
Vtgent of the Santa cannot reduce

the freight rate to Torredb, or to T
aom. Little good Is accomplished
bringing- - Buch irrelevant matters.
Indeed, rather to give the

that sinc
the roads are pursuing same gen-

eral policy there is not much of

his doing anything. When man
wants something in way of

or justice or favors of an-

other man, it weakens to tell
he with or a

dozen other men. The do is
to approach individual as

your dispute with him
onlv dark spot In otherwise

bright happy life, and
and figures, where is

wrong, where he make money
you a better deal.

There is doubt that are cer
tain in El Paso freight

that should be adjusted. And
there is further that better
satisfaction always got from

than subordi-
nate officer of
it is well known to every business

a personal with a
correspondent, however insures
more careful treatment than if he were

stranger. Hence much good
is from meet

with freight men. in way of
opening eyes importance
of problems of this section, and
giving that of

of El Paso shippers that
makes correspondence vital and

The railroad people of course rec-

ommend that business be car-

ried through agents. With
due regard agents

tioned here, it said that they
are working to in-

terests of roads represent,
and so much in shipper's in-

terest as will get or keep business.
The railroads their agents
devise means increase their revenue,
not agent would be
very foolish to recommend a rate re-

duction, unless he could send in with
it an estimate of increased busi-

ness that would result from such re-

duction.
But shippers should get the idea out

of heads that the railroads are
working against them, that tbey are
discriminating against El Paso, that

need to be "fought" or "brought
to terms." While railroads are com-
mon carriers, and are bound to
maintain perfect equality in rates, yet

must not that
rrrflt

not later

charity. Never yet has shipper or a
town failed to get due
from a railroad if railroad has
been shown where a proposed change
of rate or change of policy would re-
sult in a profit the It is de
cidedly to the interest of rail
roads to build up cities along their
lines, and encourage the business men
in those cities. A policy of smash or
hinder would be a very short sighted
policy. Indeed, so are rail
roads as a general rule to build up
communities and develop sections,
that there few organizations that
do more good without seeing di-

rect returns, than do the railroads.
The proper attitude to assume in

dealing with railroads is that of
pure, unadulterated business. The
shipper should be prepared show
railroad where it can gain business
and make money by making a better
rate. should no favors with

assuring an adequate return. More-
over, such demands or requests as are
made should be specific, and they

the entirely If
shipper thinks a thirty cent rate would
be fair, he should ask a

cent rate, in the of
having make concessions.
matter is approached in this spirit, in
nine cases out of request will
be refused bluntly as entirely out of
the question. But if a reasonable rate
is asked, .and argued, the

will invariably re
quest consideration.

The good effects of these afternoon
meetings are found in personal

per or cent (60c) tact shippers and
month. men. The

sWbacribers to get the HERALD of BOclal 8iieshould call
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ginning to take an 'a teres! in thn good
roads problem, England is settling that
question in India by making the rottds.
and has been doing so for a century.
The roads of India the hundreds upon
hundreds of miles thit have been ma-
cadamized are the best in the world.
They have eighteen feet cf macadam,
with an equal width of dirt surface
for use In dry weather. Thy are
kept in constant repair, and are con
structed and maintained under the su-

pervision of expert civil engineers.
Annual good road 3 conventions are
held, where the condition oZ the high-
ways is discussed ani appropriations
recommended.

o
Tolstoi has been thoroughly excom-

municated. The church has stopped
up every loophole cf escape fo-- his
soul and consigned it hopelessly to
perdition. The holy synod has issued
orders to every Russian bishop aud
priest forbidding them from officiating
at any obsequies and from solemnizing
requiem masses for thrt repose of his
soul, and have forbidden that his liody
shall ever lie in consecrated ground.
However Tolstoi is not dead yet and
in the last judgment It may even be
that his tremendous efforts to express
the truth that was in him may have
heir honor. Mistaken he may be: but

alt o the priests and bUbor-- may err.

Towne's description of his own pol-

itics as produced in the congressional
directory Jescribes himself as a dem-
ocrat, that he was elected to congress
as a republican, th-j- n ran twice for
congress on fusion tickets, was nom-

inated for vice-preside- nt by the pop-

ulists and is now servius; as renaioi
from Minnesota until tbs Minnesota
legislature can send another man.

Bishop Potter has accused old Boss
Tweed of having worn diamond sus-
pender buttons. Tweed's admirers in-

sist that it was only Tweed's little
joke, that it was a diamond stud that
he wore and dropped one day, and
when it was returned to him said, "Oh
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When Bishop Potter speaks he gen-

erally says something worth while.
Asked to express his opinion upon the
distinguishing feature of the religious
life of the end of the century just
closed, the bishop said. "The growth of
candor as to the defect of the present
system of ecclesiastical life and work,
and the wide endeavor to rise to the
demands of the modern social situation
upon the part of Christian people."
Bishop Potter's clean cut, honest ex-

pression, which touches sympathetic
chords in the hearts of so many earn-
est people, contrasts strikingly with
the expressions of other noted minis-
ters, who seemingly tried to speak as
vaguely and evasively as possible. One
said that; he thought the central
thought was ' the "renaissance of the
revived spirit." ' Another thought the
"religious awakening." Another thinks
it was the "New Thought movement or
the movement for spiritual healing."
Compared with these academic and un-

satisfactory expressions Bishop Pot-

ter's rings more truly, more' helpfully;
the gist of it is brought out so plainly

recognition of defects and endeavor
to rise to the situation.

o
When the time comes that every

citizen will regard himself as an execu-
tor of the laws, and will exert him-

self to some degree to see that the
laws are enforced, there will be a high-
er standard of municipal government.
We allow men to be elected to execu-

tive offices whom we cannot trust, and
then we thrust upon them not only
the duties attaching to their positions
under the laws, but also the duties
that really belong to the individual
citizens. There should be constant
vigilance on the part of the people at
large, and due credit should be given
when a public officer conducts him
self meritoriously, while public and
severe censure should be ready for
acts that are. unworthy of a public offi-

cer. It is not right to declaim at great
length against the men in office. Too
often this vehemence is only a way of
diverting attention from the wrong do-

ing and neglect of .the individual.

According to a bulletin of the cen
sus bureau the center of population
is in latitude 39.9.36. and longitude 85.-48.-

In ten years the center of pop-

ulation has moved westward about
fourteen miles and southward about
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Campbell-Bannerma- n

three now rests southern and went w!tn hls fatner Illinois
Indiana, at seven miles ! In 1859 he Colorado, and
southeast of the city of Columbus

and had

1 .
a . xo J " ,o 'civil War

reprehensible, the more for He company
the and inadequacy mod-- , energy attention

governments-t- he he was promptly commissioned a
(second lieutenant The scouting

pacity and cupidity of holders. ,iim j0urneya through the
or the indifference and selfishness of . mountain country Arizona, Colorado
the mass of the citizens.

New getting the upper hand He rapidly the
of her grip epidemic.

o
LIBERAL PARTY IN

By "An English Liberal,
nary Forum.

ENGLAND.

in the Jan- -

The general election just completed
has not annihilated the Liberal party,
but it has demonstrated its impotence.
In this paper attempt is made,
behind the scenes, to make the real
operative of the collapse irtel-ligib- le

others. Mr. Chamberlain is
not. adapt asking too much. He
never expected wipe out liberalism.
He wished stop the pendulum, and
has succeeded. The pessimists go fur-
ther, and those who hate liberal ideas
are naturally exultant They believe
they have last got everything their
own way. They have captured the
press; they have misled the proleta-
riat; they have "rushed" the sober
middle class with dazzling dreams of
Sver expanding markets. free speech
is not bludgeoned to silence, as in the
crisis of the war fever, men are still
being cowed into insincere compromise
with conscience. Parliamen.tiry inde-
pendence has been crushed to Order.
Parliamentary morality has been
dulled lower standards of personal
honor. A scene such as that last Feb-
ruary, when Mr. Chamberlain was sol-

emnly whitewashed by his party cfter
declining face the inquiry or pro-
duce the documents which would es-

tablish his guilt or innocence, left the
worst impression those who loe the
house commons.

The manipulation of "world-politic- s"

by great financial "bosses" seems as-

sured. At period since the Stuart
restoration has reaction achieved such
victory over the freedom and sinceri-
ty of thought and From the
current press, and from the chatter of
club smoking rooms, the dodo is not
more extinct the Englishmen
the days Kossuth or Mazzini, or the
Englishmen who rose their might
to denounce the Bulgarian massacres
of or even the Englishmen
whose hearts five years ago the almost
dying appeal the greatest English-
man of the age arouse an echo the
old sentiments over the ghastly hor-
rors Armenia. The cynicism Rud-yar- d

Kipling seems rule sitpieme;
and such atmosphere liberalism
cannot thrive.

May not the African war have
been a "wire-puller'- s" as well as a
"capitalist's" war? According our
witty Mr. George Russell, this
very trick was foreseen ago
by an old parliamentary hand. "It is
always difficult for opposition
oppose a government conducting a
war; and our friend Chamberlain is
the very man to take advantage of
that"

As regards the liberals two points
are plain. The party, as a whole,

ignominiously play the strong
cards as the war. Petty details as

hospitals and commissariat and
;such episodes as the Spion Kop dis- -

that's one of my suspender buttons." patches were taken up instead the

IT

IT

deeper issues of national policy. The
fact is that contradictory conceptions
of right and duty paralyzed action. Sir
Henry gave an
intelligible lead which three rank and
file liberals out of four throughout the
country would followed if Sir Ed-
ward Grey and ISir Henry Fowler had
not thwarted him by diametrically op-
posite teaching.

FROM SCOUT TO SENATOR.

Scout. cavi:rv i:in. min.
stock-raise- r, politician ail tlif.-- vo-
cations turn bava been followed by
Mr. George Shoup. United States
senator frcm liabo. Senator Shoup
is a typical product of the strenuous
life of the great west has a
most interesting career. He was born

a little Pennsylvania town in 1836
miles. It In to in

a point about 1856. went to

from

action.

than

1876.

years

have

there his active life-wo- rk began. He
plunged into mining and business life
nnri Irant ot it until Amimt

uatu w uxvic
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and New Mexico, in of
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causes

South
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five
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the course

until he was made colonel of a Colo
rado regiment Saturday Evening
Post

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower Btill has the

largest sale of any medicine in the civ-
ilized world. Your mothers and grand-
mothers never thought of using any-
thing else for Indigestion or Billlous-nes- s.

Doctors were scarce, and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nervous
Prostration or Heart Failure- - .They
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation of undi-
gested food, regulate the action of the
liver, stimulate the nerves and organic
action of the svstem. and that is all
the took when feeling dull and bad '.

with headaches and other aches. Yon
only need a few doses os Green's Aug-
ust Flower, in liquid form, to make you
satisfied that there is nothing serious
the matter with you. Get Green's
Prize Alamnac. Sold by dealers in all
civilized countries.

DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and eolda

Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you
do? Go to a warmer and more regular
climate? Yes, if possible; if not pos-
sible for you, then in either case take
the ONLY remedy that has been in-

troduced In all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung
troubles, "Boschee's G rman Syrup."
It not only heala and stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays inflammation, causes easy
expectoration, gives a good night's
rest, and cures the patient Try ONE
bottle. Recommended many years by
all druggists in the world. Get Green's
Prize Alamanac

Sold by dealers in all civilized

A WOMAN'S AWFUL PERIL.
"There is only one chance to save,

your life and that is through an opera-
tion." were the startling words heard
by Mrs. I. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge, Wis.
from her doctor after he had vainly
tried to cure her of a frightful case of
stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
Gall stones had formed and she con-
stantly grew worse. Then she began
to use Electric Bitters which wholly
cured her. It's a wonderful Stomach,
Liver and Kidney remedy. Cures dys-
pepsia. Loss of Appetite. Try it Only
SO cents. Guaranteed. For sale by
W. A. Irvln A Co.

FOOD CHANGED TO POISON.
Putrefying food in the lntensitines

produces enects like those of arsenic,
but Dr King's New Life Pills expel the
poisons from clogged bowels, gently,
easily, but surely, curing Constipation.
Billiousness, Sick Headache, Fevers,
all Liver. Kidney and bowel troubles.
Only 25 cents, at W. A. Irvin & Co'a.

If you have a stove to set up or re-
pair, drop a card to El Paso Sheet
Metal Works, 405 Mesa avenue or
phons 548. Prompt attenUon given.

I Joshua S. Raynolds, President
Ulysses S. Stewart, Cashier.

Cashier.

W. Vice-Preside- nt.

Jos. Ass't Cashier.

First National Bank
EL PASO, TEXAS. '

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $150,000
C. R. Morehead, President.

J. C. Lackland.

M.

Vice-Preside- nt

J. H. Russell. Cashier.

State National Bank
ESTABLISHED APRIL. 1881.

A legitimate banking business transacted in all its branches. Exchange on
all the cities of the United bought at par. Highest price paid for
Mexican dollars.

L. M. Openheimer. President T. M. Wingo, Cashier.
H. L. Newman. Vice-Preside- nt Wm. H. Webb, Assistant Cashier

i J. G. Lowdon, Second Vice-Preside- nt

Thelowdon National Bank
Capital Paid $100 000.

Safety Deposit for rent Mexican Money and Exchange bought and
eold. Telegraphic transfers to all points in Mexico.

H. Lesinsky, President
B. P. Michelson, Secretary.

F.

A.
S. J.

H. I

OF
We carry a line of and Fancy and" allour goods to be We solicit the trade of dealers only and eiveattention to mail orders. '
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Flournoy,
Williams,

Magoffin,

Solomon, Vice-Preside- nt

Freudenthal, Manager.

THE ESINSKY CO..

Wholesale Grocers
AND JOBBERS DRY GOODS.

complete Groceries, guarantee
first-clas- s.

H-- l I I I I I I I I .

NAGLEY, LYONS McBEAN,

Expert Funeral Directors and Embalmers j j
j

- Parlors 305 H Paso t -

..4
Office Open Day Night Telephone 197 X
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New and Second-Han- d hmtm
The New at (be old stand la price talk. '

A True Confession is Food for the Soul
1 premised the public to pay them more tor their gttoda

mod give them more roods for their than oy
buyer In El Pao. I this talk and staod by it.

C. f,C. SHELTON
from Zelger

324-32- 6 El Paso
Hurses and

' HI Ill I

Joseph

General

Staple
especial

I

1

116

Emerson & Berrien,
UNDERTAKERS.

Street
Carriages Furnished.

SOUTH 0RE60N STREET

I Let us take your Measure

!

I

Ass't

States

in
Boxes

St.
and

Store where

money
make

Across Hotel

Phones 71, 68, 16.

For yourwiiiter suit
We guaiantee a perfect fit and will show
you the largest stock of samples to select

1

from. We also carry a complete line of
Gents Furnishing Goods.

JOHN BR.XJTTSrEJR,
The Tailor. 104 El Paso St Z
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PAINLESS DENTA L CO ,

208 Mesa Avenue.
- - Graduated Dentists. - -

Plates. - - $8.00 JAH Work Guaranteed. IFi 1 ng from 50 cents up
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ii 1 1 1 1 1 1 ii 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Fine Stationery
The Latest Shapes
The "SwellestV Colors

Orders taken for Monogram Paper, Engraving, Cards, etc.

M. H. WEBS, The Druggist.
Agent for Jaccards.


